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Boys Varsity Soccer Makes Team History 
Wins Section 3 Kentucky 2A Championship  

 
This past 
week, our 
CAL boys 
varsity soc-
cer Centuri-
ons traveled 
to Nelson 
County 
High 
School on 
Tuesday to take on the Cardinals in a 2A Section 3 semi-
final match. 
 
Supported by a stingy defense and active midfield, CAL 

capitalized on its speed advantage down the flanks to over-

whelm Nelson County’s defense and create gaps in the Car-

dinals defense for taking target practice on goal.   

     (continued  on next page) 

Another big Shutout 
for Centurion Football  

 

After two impres-

sive shutouts to 

start the 2022 sea-

son, the CAL Cen-

turion Football 

team once again 

held its opponent 

scoreless this past 

Friday night, beat-

ing the Bullitt Cen-

tral Cougars 49-

0.  CAL junior Jus-

tin Ruffin led the Centurions in scoring, with five receptions 

for 168 yards and four of the team’s seven touchdowns, in-

cluding a touchdown on a returned punt.  

     

(continued on pg. 9) 

A Win and A Loss for CAL Volleyball This Week (page 10) 

CAL Girls Soccer Falls in 2A Sectional Championship Game 

Rally to Overcome Player Injuries  
 

The Centurions entered 

the fourth week of their 

season with a strong 

record of 5-1-2, despite 

a series of injuries. 

Week 4 brought the 2A 

sectional semi-final 

game vs. Nelson County 

High School in Bard-

stown, Kentucky. Fresh-

man Zoey Morgan broke a scoreless tie in the first half on a 

goal assisted by junior Elise Michels. Unfortunately, the Cen-

turions also lost senior co-captain Jasmine Hubbard to an 

injury in the first half and yet again faced the obstacle of los-

ing a key player. (continued on pg. 4) 

CAL Field Hockey Competes  

at Apple Tournament 
After breezing past 

KCD and South 

Oldham in their 

first two games of 

the tournament, 

CAL Varsity Field 

Hockey had their 

first real test against 

Assumption High 

School on Tuesday, 

August 23. From 

the opening whistle, the Centurions controlled the ball and 

led in almost every major statistical category, to include time 

of possession, shots on goal, and penalty corners. Early in 

the game, however, Assumption was able to penetrate the 

CAL circle and sneak a goal past the very strong Centurion 

defense.  (continued on pg. 6) 



With CAL’s attack forcing Nelson County to defend with numbers, CAL’s 
own defensive unit was able to setup camp well inside Nelson County’s 
defensive half much of the night.  Sophomore defender Jack Keith stepped 

in front of a Cardinals desperation clearance attempt and played a smooth leading pass to 
senior Jack Barrickman for a quick turn, step, and finish to open the scoring nine minutes 
into the first half.   
 
Five minutes later, Lesperance made another of his many runs through and behind the Nel-
son County defense deep into the left corner.  A quick touch and turn nearly that nearly 
took the defender out of his cleats opened the field for Leperance to find a trailing Barrick-
man with a crisp cross toward the top of the box and a one-touch shot to push the Centuri-
ons’ lead to 2 – 0.   

 
Exerting their dominance throughout the contest, 
CAL’s midfield strung together five passes through senior Mason White to 
senior Asa Loos.  Loos found Lesperance who found senior Wyatt Shan-
nonhouse.  Shannonhouse switched the field to connect wide with jun-
ior AJ Sheehy behind the Nelson County defense.  Sheehy found a cutting 
Lesperance through the middle for a clean shot on goal and a CAL 3 – 0 
lead they would carry into halftime.   
 
In the second half, Nelson County looked to change 
tactics and began attempting to play long balls over 
the top hoping to win foot races to the ball and 
make something happen, however, CAL’s defense 
proved up to the task.   
 

Nelson County put one in the net off an unlucky CAL touch that allowed a Nelson 
County player in an offside position to take possession and score. 
 
CAL added a 4th goal courtesy of a Nelson County own goal and a 5th by Barrickman to 
close out the scoring and a convincing 2A Section 3 semifinal win over the homestand-
ing Nelson County Cardinals.   
 
CAL wins again. 
 
Full Time: CAL 5 – Nelson County 1  
 

(continued on next page) 
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CAL made a return trip to Nelson County High School Wednesday 
evening for a 2A Section 3 championship match versus Bardstown.   
 

Bardstown looked to have the early quick step and connected on a volley in the 5th 
minute to take an early 1 – 0 lead.  Not to be deterred, CAL quickly regrouped and 
began connecting passes and forcing the Tigers to defend in numbers.  A high arc-
ing corner from junior Nate Lesperance found the head of senior Jack Barrickman 
leaping above the crowd to score and level the contest at 1 – 1.   
 
CAL took advantage of its active midfield and speed down the flanks to create 
mismatches against the Tigers in the second half as the match began to open up 
for the Centurions.  Lesperance to Barrickman off another CAL corner kick put 
the Centurions in front 2 – 1 with 19 minutes to play.  

 
Just two minutes later, a driving CAL counter attack had 
junior Nick Johns placing a picture-perfect cross into the box for a charging sophomore 
Jackson Nguyen who put his shot past the Bardstown keeper  to extend CAL’s lead 
to 3 – 1.   
 
Again . . . just two short minutes later, junior AJ Sheehy drew a 
foul inside the box to setup a penalty kick for CAL.  Sheehy 
stepped to the spot and calmly slammed his shot into the back of 
the net to put CAL ahead 4 – 1 and secure the win.   
 
For the first time in program history, our CAL Centurions boys 
varsity soccer program are the 2A Section 3 Champions!  On 
Tuesday, September 6, CAL will make the 75-mile trip to Marion 
County High School to take on the Knights in a class 2A state 

quarter-final match.   
 
CAL wins again. 
 
Full Time: CAL 4 – Bardstown 1 
Season (W-D-L): 5-0-4  
 
Upcoming:  
9/6 @ Marion County  
9/8 vs. Eastern  
9/12 vs. Fairdale  
9/15 vs. Male  
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Can’t Make it to the Game? 
Listen & watch LIVE broadcasts of all CAL Varsity football 

games by Mike Batuello & Draper Hall on  

 



But, the defensive line (freshmen Kynlee 

Cornett and Anslee Philpot, senior  co-

captain Madison Raley, and junior  Luna 

Guarin) held strong the rest of match, 

and the Centurions added two more goals to 

seal the win. Junior Ella Mast scored off an 

assist from sophomore Addison Chandler, 

and sophomore Hadley Snowden added a 

third goal for CAL midway through the second half with an assist from 

Zoey Morgan. After the Centurions brought the score to 3-0, their biggest opponent was a looming thunder-

storm that seemed to threaten from a distance but never fully emerged as the final whistle below before the 

storm let loose. Goalkeepers Sam Durston and Brianna Isa shared another shutout, their 7th of the season, to 

advance to the 2A section finals. 

  

Two nights later the Centurions returned to Bardstown, Kentucky to 

play in the 2A sectional finals. This time they brought the last bit of 

August heat with them. While the hot sun drained the Centurion faith-

ful, injuries and a busy month of soccer seemed to have drained the 

Centurions. Playing without several key players, CAL fought hard but 

gave up a goal 18 minutes into the match to fall behind for the first 

time in two weeks. Bardstown would score two more before the end of 

the half, leaving the Centurions with their biggest deficit of the season. 

Coach Zutt and his coaching 

staff did their best to rally the squad, but Bardstown struck again 

just five minutes into the second half. CAL was down 0-4. This is a 

Centurion squad that doesn’t give up, and they made several runs, 

had some very nice saves, and continued to give all they had. But, in 

the end it wasn’t enough and they had to settle for runner-up. This 

was a game that the Centurions squad would probably prefer to for-

get as they moved into the long Labor Day weekend. That night they 

took an L, but their 6-2-2 record and strong team spirit suggest they 

will undoubtedly bounce back. 

  

This coming week, the Centurions will resume district play against KCD away on Tuesday (Sept 6) at 6pm. 

They travel to Scott County on Thursday (Sept 8)  and to Bullitt Central on Saturday morning. 

(more photos on next page) 
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Date Time Sport Opponent 

09/06/2022 Tuesday 

4:30 PM Girls 6th Field Hockey Holy Trinity Parish School 

5:30 PM Girls 8th Field Hockey Barret Traditional Middle School 

6:30 PM Girls 6th Field Hockey Barret Traditional Middle School 

7:00 PM Boys Junior Varsity Soccer North Hardin Christian School 

6:30 PM Boys Middle School Football Marnell C Moorman Middle School Varsity 

5:30 PM Girls 6th Volleyball Shelby County East Middle School 

6:30 PM Girls 7th Volleyball Shelby County East Middle School 

7:30 PM Girls 8th Volleyball Shelby County East Middle School 

09/08/2022 Thurs-
day 

4:30 PM Boys and Girls MS Tennis North Oldham Middle- Black 

5:30 PM Girls Junior Varsity Field Hockey Mercy Academy 

07:00 PM Girls Varsity Field Hockey Mercy Academy 

6:00 PM Boys Junior Varsity Soccer Eastern HS (Louisville) 

7:30 PM Boys Varsity Soccer Eastern HS (Louisville) 

05:30 PM Girls 6th Volleyball North Oldham Middle 

06:30 PM Girls 7th Volleyball North Oldham Middle 

07:30 PM Girls 8th Volleyball North Oldham Middle 

05:30  PM Girls Freshman Volleyball Ballard High School 

06:30  PM Girls Junior Varsity Volleyball Ballard High School 

07:30  PM Girls Varsity Volleyball Ballard High School 

09/09/2022 Friday 
5:30 PM Girls 7th Field Hockey 6th Field Hockey 

6:30 PM Girls 6th Field Hockey Holy Spirit School 

09/10/2022 Saturday 

10:00 AM Girls Varsity Volleyball 2A Sectionals Thomas Nelson vs. Bardstown 

11:30 AM Girls Varsity Volleyball 2A Sectionals John Hardin vs. CAL 

1:00 PM Girls Varsity Volleyball 2A Sectionals Nelson County vs TN/B winner 

3:00 PM Girls Varsity Volleyball 2A Sectionals Championship 

10:00 AM Boys 1.2nd Football California Jets 

11:30 AM Boys 3.4th Football California Jets 

1:30 PM Boys 5th.6th Football California Jets 

 FOLLOW CAL ATHLETICS ON TWITTER @CENTURIONAD 



For the remainder of the first half, and well into the sec-

ond half, the Centurions continued to control the game 

with precision passing out of the back and a very disciplined press up 

top. Late in the game, senior captain Mia Schoenbeck was awarded a 

penalty corner, which she quickly converted into a sizzling goal, level-

ing the score at 1-1. CAL continued to apply pressure, but the score re-

mained 1-1 at the final buzzer. 

 

The 1-1 draw with Assumption 

was enough to put CAL through to the semifinal game on Wednesday, 

August 24, where they faced the always-spirited Sacred Heart Academy. 

Much like the previous night’s match versus Assumption, the Centurions 

looked poised as they controlled possession of the ball. While much of 

the game was played in the midfield, CAL’s forward line was able to 

produce nine penalty corner opportunities. Unfortunately, CAL was not 

able to find the back of the net. Freshman goalkeeper Morgan Lala rec-

orded 5 saves, but Sacred Heart scored the lone goal of the match on a fast break late in the second half. Con-

gratulations to Mia Schoenbeck and Megan Mauzy for being selected to the 2022 Apple All-Tournament 

Team. 

 

CAL at Ballard, August 30 

After missing out on the Apple Tournament final, the Centurions 

came out strong in front of a big crowd at Ballard High School. 

CAL controlled the game from the start. The Centurions did a fan-

tastic job of moving the ball around and through the Ballard defense 

to create scoring opportunities. Mia Schoenbeck scored on a penalty 

corner late in the first half. CAL converted on another penalty cor-

ner in the second half to make 

the score 2-0. This time, it was 

junior Megan Mauzy who 

scored on a well-executed tip. 

The Centurion defense looked tough all game, as they allowed only four 

penalty corners and two shots on goal. Goalkeepers Morgan Lala and 

Lydia Estep each recorded one save. CAL had a few more scoring op-

portunities in the second half, but the game ended with a final score of 2-

0. 

 

(more photos on next page) 
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Junior Quarterback Cole Hodge 

passed for over 200 yards, connecting 

with receivers on 9 of 10 attempts. In addition to Jus-

tin Ruffin, Hodge connected three times with junior 

wide receiver Trey Cotton for 28 yards and one 

touchdown. Freshman quarterback, Colin Daniels, 

continued the 

impressive 

passing 

game, throw-

ing for 41 yards on 3 of 5 attempts. Senior running back Gavin Co-

penhaver led the team on the ground, rushing for 61 yards on six at-

tempts, including one touchdown.  And senior kicker, Jackson Bar-

rickman, was automatic with seven out of seven point after attempts. 

  

With their third shutout in 

a row, the Centurion’s defense also shut down Bullitt Central’s of-

fense, holding the Cougars to a net zero of total yards on of-

fense.  The defense recorded 55 tackles from 16 players, including 

eight by senior linebacker Gavin Copenhaver, seven by senior 

Isaac Patrick, seven by senior McKade Bratcher, and six by senior 

Nate Heidenreich. In addition, sophomore Connor Hodge had a 

pick-six, returning the interception 35 yards for a touchdown. The 

CAL defense had 18 tackles for loss, including a sack by Isaac Pat-

rick. 

  

The Centurions take on a difficult opponent this week, playing away at Lexington Christian on Friday night, 

September 9, at 7:30 pm.  You can watch the action live at livesportscaster.com. 
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Monday, Aug. 29, 2022 
CAL 3  vs   Spencer Co. 0 

Set 1: 25-13 
Set 2: 25-12 
Set 3: 25-15 

Tuesday, Sept 1 , 2022 
CAL 0 vs  Bullitt East 3 

Set 1:  24-26 
Set 2:  27-29 
Set 3:  19-25 
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9/2/2022 
The JV Centurions traveled to St Louis to play in the Gateway Clas-
sic over the Labor Day weekend.   Their first game was against John 

Burroughs and they wasted no time after they got off the bus.  In a steady rain, they 
were on the receiving end of a few corners and on the 2nd corner attempt, Kennedy 
Brown pushed a shot past the goalie for a 1-0 lead.  The game then became a gridlock 
as the two teams battled back and forth.  A few saves by goalie Cali Burrows held the 
opposing team scoreless in the first half.  
  
The 2nd half saw much of the same.  A few shots by Lauren Deck and some great ball 
control by Mary Korfhage, Ashlee Isaac and Jillian Ehret kept the Centurions on the 
offensive end.  John Burroughs eventually broke through the defense after some great 
stops by Brooke Lee and Grace May and eventually got a goal to tie the score.  Ashley Zanetti kept them from scoring 
any more with some great saves.  The game ended in a tie, 1-1. 

  
The late game for the Centurions was the Ladue team from St Louis.  As the rain 
continued, the defense showed their grit.  Lee, May, and Olivia Hall kept the ball 
from making its way back to the goalie.  In the first half, there were no shots on 
goal by Ladue.  The offense continued to push forward with great ball movement 
by Ehret, Madelyn Frazee, Sydney Burke, and Olivia Kinser.  Multiple corner at-
tempts did not result in a score but the Centurions kept fighting.  Brown and Nora 
Ritter kept the attack going but the score at half was 0-0. 
  
As the 2nd half started, the intensity for the Centuri-
ons did not let down.  Frazee drew a corner on a great 

breakaway which resulted in a shot and score by Morgan Tindle.  There was no letting up 
as they moved the ball again multiple times into the offensive end.  Shots were taken by 
Deck and Burke which eventually ended up in a goal by Deck.  Ladue never got a shot on 
goal against the Centurions in the 2nd half, and the final score ended up 2-0 CAL. 
  
On Saturday, under cloudy skies but no rain, CAL started out fast against a strong St Jo-
seph’s team.  Frazee had a shot on goal from a corner that went in but was called back for 
being too high.  The offense kept the ball in the circle with Ritter and Korfhage also get-
ting shots off.  St Joseph’s eventually got the ball past the defense for a score that put 
them ahead 1-0 as the half ended.  
  
As the 2nd half started, both teams benefited from some corner attempts but failed to score.  The defense continued to 
thwart all the St Joseph attempts.  The offense did a great job moving the ball as Ritter and Kinser had some nice team-
work to keep the ball in the offensive end.  In the final seconds of the game, St Joseph’s managed to find the goal one 
more time, ending the game with a score of 2-0 St Joseph’s.  

  
The Centurions got back on the winning side with their next game against Louisville 
Collegiate.  In the opening few minutes, Frazee scored on a corner.  Then the defense 
got back to work, keeping the Amazons out of the goal.  Several stops by Burrows 
led to CAL being ahead 1-0 at the half. 
  
In the 2nd half, a few penalties put CAL down a player but the rest of the team played 
as if they weren’t affected by the loss.  Ritter was on fire, stopping balls and getting 
them down into the offensive circle.  Great passing off a corner by Ritter and Frazee 
led to a deflection goal by Tindle which put CAL up 2-0.  Within seconds, Ritter had 
the ball back down to the circle and passed across the field to a waiting Ehret for the 

final score of the game.  CAL improved their tournament record to 2-1-1 as they head into their final game.  
  
The final opponent for the tournament was Parkway West.  As they did in the final game of 2021 against the Centurions, 
they kept their entire team in the defensive end which made it difficult for the Centurions to get many shots off.  CAL 
was awarded several corners but each attempt failed to find the goal.  The final score was 0-0.  CAL finished in 2nd place 
for their pool with a 2-1-2 record.  The Centurions are looking forward to coming home to play Thursday at 5:30 against 
Mercy. 
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BOYS JV SOCCER RALLY COMES UP SHORT 
 
 

On August 23rd, our CAL boys JV soccer team traveled to nearby Ballard High School for a match against the 
Bruins.  After last season in which JV was able to play just two games and one friendly, our boys JV soccer 
program has enjoyed a busy August with many new faces on the field in addition to a new coaching staff.   
 
A quick and aggressive start by the Bruins forced the young Centurions to drop numbers into our defensive 
third early and often, leaving the CAL counter attack at a numbers disadvantage going the other way.   
 
Freshman goalkeeper Eli Beiter made save after save to quell a relentless Bruins first-half attack and give the 
Centurions a chance.  Freshen Jonathan Nagy created problems for Ballard’s defense and opened attacking 
lanes for 8th grader Aiden Krebs and freshman Sean Evans, however, the Centurions were unable to get on the 
board.   
 
Ballard finally slipped one through in the 22nd minute and took a 1 – 0 lead to halftime.   
 
Much like his freshman brother, sophomore goalkeeper Sam Raley made numerous second half saves to keep 
the Centurions alive, even earning praise from the Ballard press box announcer.   
 
CAL defensive miscues under pressure allowed the Bruins to capitalize for two quick second half goals to 
push their lead to 3 – 0.   
 
A 3 – 0 deficit in soccer is a deep hole to climb out of.  A 3 – 0 deficit with such a young roster against a qual-
ity opponent such as Ballard with less than 20 minutes remaining in the game borders on the impossible.  Over 
the final 20 minutes of the match, however, our JV Centurions put together a rally that showed maturity and 
should provide confidence for the remainder of their season.     
 
A goal by Nagy in the 46th minute provided a spark of hope for the Centurions.  A flurry of CAL shots fol-
lowed and a putback goal by Krebs in the 57th minute closed the scoring to 3 – 2 and setup a dramatic final 
three minutes that saw CAL put Ballard into desperation defensive mode.  In the end, CAL was unable to get 
the equalizing goal and Ballard escaped with a 3 – 2 win. 
 
The word ‘young’ is often regarding our CAL boys JV soccer team because it is young.  Multiple 8th graders 
and freshman start and play quality minutes against JV programs of mostly sophomores.  The size difference 
between a sophomore vs. an 8th grader or even most freshmen is real, yet our Centurions JV soccer team 
scraps and fights and never gives up.  The growth and improvement as a team is noticeable and provides a 
glimpse into a bright future for these lads and CAL soccer.  
 
Season (W-D-L): 0-0-3 
 
Upcoming:  
9/6 vs. North Hardin Christian School JV  
9/8 vs. Eastern JV  
9/12 vs. Fairdale JV  
9/15 vs. Male JV  
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Tuesday, Sept 1 , 2022 
CAL 0 vs  Bullitt East 2 

Set 1:  6-21 
Set 2:  25-27 

Monday, Aug. 29, 2022 
CAL  2  vs   Spencer Co. 0 

Set 1: 21-18 
Set 2: 21-19 
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The CAL freshmen volleyball team has been on the road the last 3 matches. 
 
CAL 0   vs Jeffersonville 2 – lots of great rallies 
Set 1:  CAL  21 vs  Jeffersonville HS  25  
Set 2:  CAL  21 vs Jeffersonville HS 25 
  
CAL 0 vs Spencer County 2 – Alaina served for 7 straight points during the second set 
Set 1:  CAL 7 vs Spencer Co.  21 
Set 2:  CAL 15 vs  Spencer Co. 21 
  
CAL 0  vs Bullitt East  2 – tough loss to a really good team 
Set 1:  CAL 16  vs  Bullitt East  21  
Set 2:  CAL 9 vs Bullitt East  21  

 

Christian Academy Softball Pancake Fundraiser 

 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! ONLY $7.00 

CAL Cafeteria 
Saturday, November 12th 

8:30am-11am 
Purchase tickets from any high school softball player  
or Contact Coach Mullin kmullin@rev-a-shelf.com  

Tickets will also be sold at Sept. 30th Varsity Home Football Game 

http://caschools.us/enews


Another football Tuesday featured a double header home 
game pitting the 7th and 8th grade football Centurions 
against the Shelby County East Missiles.  The CAL  JV 

team played the first game with the Varsity team playing in the nightcap.  
 
JV FOOTBALL GAME  

 
1st Half - CAL started the game with 
the first offensive possession on a 
beautiful Tuesday afternoon. CAL 
fumbled the ball on the first play and the Missiles recovered deep in 
Centurion territory. The CAL defense stuffed the Missile’s offense and 
forced a turnover on downs. CAL’s offense marched the ball down the 
field featuring two great pass completions by quarterback Grayson Cline 
(#4) to Aaron Soete (#25) and Jordan Cook (#5) but the drive stalled 
forcing CAL to punt. Shelby County East’s offense takes the field but 
once again, however, the CAL defense (which included a great solo 

tackle by Hayden Durst (#24) and a team sack of the quarterback) forces another turnover on downs. The CAL 
offense takes over and starts to click.  Cline hits Cook for a 10-yard completion followed by a perfect touch-
down strike to Maverick Uhrig (#15)! The extra point conversion was good with a nice pass from Cline to 
Soete.  The Missiles got the ball back but were stopped again with a nice tackle for loss by Trey Hillerich 
(#54) and great gang tackling by the defense.  Halftime score CAL 8 – Shelby County East 0. 
 
2nd Half – The Missiles offense opens the half but the CAL defense was 
relentless. Ty Binder (#16) makes a tackle for a loss.  On the next play 
Foster McKinney (#12) and Caleb Hinton (#62) crash into the backfield 
for another tackle for loss. Going for it on 4th and 6, the Missile’s running 
back met what seemed to be the entire defense crashing in for the stop.  
CAL takes over on the 30-yard line and immediately Cline keeps the ball 
and runs for a first down. On the next play Gabriel Lumpkin’s runs a 
sweep around the left side for a 20-yard touchdown run! Extra point pass 
to Binder was good.  CAL leads 16 – 0. 

 
On the Missiles next offensive series they were forced to punt. On first 
down, Calvin Goff(#79), Sawyer Toadvine (#31) and Ty Binder gang tackle 
for no gain. On second down the Missile’s ran for no gain and on their 3rd 
down Sawyer Beaven (#56), Trey Hillerich (#54), Carson Adams(#59) and 
Calvin Goff crash in for a quarterback sack. The Missiles punt and CAL 
takes over on the 44-yard line. Binder runs for 7 on the first play followed 
by Hayden Durst’s run for an apparent touchdown but the play was called 
back. Durst was given the ball again and he runs 45-yards for a touchdown! 
WOW!  Sawyer Toadvine runs the extra point in and CAL leads 24 – 0. On 

the Missiles next possession Caleb Hinton was a wrecking ball making one tackle for a loss then causing a 
fumble which CAL recovers. On CAL’s first play Cline throws a pass to Braedon Meade(#11) for a nice 20 
yard gain. The Missiles defense stiffens a bit bringing a 4th down and 12 yards to go. With seconds remaining, 
Cline hits Meade for a beautiful touchdown. CAL takes a knee on the extra point (showing good sportsman-
ship) and the game ends with CAL winning over Shelby County East 30 – 0. 
 
Observations – The JV team plays with hustle and intensity. The defense was awesome throughout the game 
and delivered a shut out. Once the offense found its rhythm in the second half,  they scored on every posses-
sion (dangerous running or passing). Great win, extremely well coached and fun to watch!!  
 

(continued on next page) 
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7th and 8th Grade Varsity Football Game 
 

1st Quarter – Shelby County East kicks off to open the game and No-
ah Perkins (#33) fields the punt on the 32-yard line. Ja’Hyde Brown 
(#1)  get the first handoff and runs for a nice gain of 15 yards. A cou-
ple plays later Jackson Burke (#7) hits Jayden Leak (#34) with a 
screen pass that he takes all the way for a touchdown. Leak also catch-
es the extra point making it CAL 8 – 0.  Madden Mille (#9) kicks off 
(estimated 50 yards in the air) and the Missiles offense takes the field. 
Andrew Green was a tackling machine for CAL along with Kellan 
Hall (#58) but a 4th down offside penalty gave the Missiles a first down. It didn’t matter however, because the 
defense, with tackles by Grayson Reid (#3), Andrew Green (#19), and Callan Hahn (#68), forced a punt. 
Brown runs the punt back for a touchdown but a block in the back penalty brings the ball back to the 41-yard 
line. CAL starts their drive with a nice 6 yard pickup by Noah Perkins. On 3rd and 4, Nolan Flores burst 
through the line for a 20 yard gain. Burke then passes to Green for a 15 yard gain followed by a pass to Green 
for a touchdown! CAL 15 – 0. CAL kicks off with seconds remaining in the quarter and Grayden Reid made 
arguable the hardness tackle of the year; the pop of helmets rang across the stadium. 

 

2nd Quarter – The Missile’s offense has the ball to open the 2nd 
quarter and on their first run play Nolan Flores bust through the 
line and tackles for a 6 yard loss. On the next play Callan Hahn 
makes a tackle for a one yard loss. On 3rd and 17, the defense 
forces a fumble, Maverick Uhrig fields it and runs it back for a 
touchdown!  Miller kicks the extra point making it CAL 22 – 0.  
The Missiles offense  takes the field and nearly breaks free on a 
nice run but Jordan Cook (#5) makes a touchdown saving tackle. 
Nolan Flores, Grayden Reid, Micah Newsome (#17),Callan 
Hahn, Noah Perkins, Ja’Hyde Brown, Sawyer Killinder (#18), 
Gabriel Lumpkin, Jayden Leak and Caleb Hinton (#62) all con-
tributed with tackles and sacks stopping The Missiles best offen-

sive series. CAL’s offense takes the field and immediately Burke hits Brown for a 60 yard touchdown pass 
and catch. CAL 28 – 0. Shelby East’s offense takes the field, tries a pass and Brown makes a nice interception. 
CAL’s offense takes the field with Burke hitting Leak for a beautiful 40 yard gain. On the next play, Burke 
hits Brown for another touchdown and at halftime it’s CAL 36 – 0. The CAL offense scored twice in under 40 
seconds to close the half. WOW!! 

 

3rd Quarter – The Missiles start the second half with possession starting on their own 36-yard line. On their 
first play Nolan Flores makes a vicious tackle behind the line of scrimmage making it 2nd and 15. On the next 
play, Grayden Reid makes a nice tackle for loss making it 3rd and 19. Andrew Green follows this action with a 
tackle for no gain. On forth down CAL was called for a personal foul giving the Missiles new life. A second 
personal foul put the Missiles on the 7 yard line and on 4th and goal they run a flea flicker play and score their 
first touchdown of the game. The extra point conversion was good making the score CAL 36 – Shelby County 
East 8. 

 

4th Quarter – The Missiles kick off to CAL who starts their offense on the 50-yard line. Nolan Flores takes a 
handoff from Burke and goes for 16 yards. On the next play Jordan McIntire (#50) pulls from his right guard 
position making a lane for Noah Perkins who gallops for 25 yards. On second down and goal, Burke hits An-
drew Green for a touchdown and Miller kicks the extra point putting CAL ahead 43 – 8. With time running 
out CAL kicks off but the Missiles could not move the ball with Lumpkin and Killinder both making great 
tackles on the last series.  Final score CAL 43 – Shelby County East 8. 

7TH & 8TH GRADE FOOTBALL (continued from previous page)    September 6, 2022 
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FALL SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Cross Country— Andrew Danner  

Cheerleading—Morgan Robinson 

Field Hockey—Stephanie Seeley 

Football—Hunter Cantwell 

Golf—Jeff Imlay 

Boys Soccer—Andrew Bocchino 

Girls Soccer—John Zutt 

Volleyball—Sherry Ashley 

 

FALL SPORTS:  MIDDLE SCHOOL 

Cross Country–Allison Taylor 

Cheerleading– Kevyn Noltemeyer  

Field Hockey—Brad Lacy 

Football—Draper Hall 

Volleyball–Juliann Parrish 

Tennis Girls/Boys—Madison Rumbuc 

  

WINTER SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Boys Basketball—Aaron Hill 

Girls Basketball—Byron Wilkins 

Bowling—Jeff Imlay 

Esports—TBD 

Cheerleading—Morgan Robinson 

Swimming—David Robinson 
 

WINTER SPORTS:  MIDDLE SCHOOL 

Boys Basketball—Jonathan Keith 

Girls Basketball—Doug Wilkins 

Cheerleading– Kevyn Noltemeyer  

Swimming—Dan Borraga 

  

SPRING SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Archery—TBD 

Baseball—TBD 

Bass Fishing—Thomas Peck 

Softball—Kyle Mullin 

Boys Lacrosse—Matt Hoetker 
Girls Lacrosse—Jason Curran 

Boys Tennis—John O’Bryan 

Girls Tennis—Madison Rumbuc 

Boys/Girls Track and Field—Andrew Danner 

 

SPRING SPORTS:  MIDDLE SCHOOL 

Archery—TBD 

Baseball—Andrew Viola 

Softball—Jeff Ashley 

Boys Lacrosse—Jacob Diven 

Girls Lacrosse—Eric Kovatch 

Boys/Girls Golf—Justin Davis & Jeff Imlay 

Girls Soccer—John Zutt 

Boys Soccer—Trae Rick 

Boys/Girls Track—Allison Taylor 

  

Intramural Offerings: Grades K-5 

Rebecca Mauzy, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1147, rmauzy@caschools.us 

, 

  CAL ATHLETICS             September 6, 2022 

 FOLLOW CAL ATHLETICS ON TWITTER @CENTURIONAD 

Brad Morgan, Director of Athletics 244-3225 ext. 1072 bmorgan@caschools.us 

Jared McKinney, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037 jmckinney@caschools.us 

Rebecca Mauzy, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1147 rmauzy@caschools.us 

Cora Parker, Administrative Assistant 244-3225 ext. 1080 cparker@caschools.us 

Hunter Cantwell, Scheduling Coordinator 244-3225 ext 1081 hcantwell@caschools.us  

Hollie Foster, Sports Information, 244-3225 ext. 1054, hfoster@caschools.us 

Trisha Pullen, Centurion Armory,  753-4598, tpullen@caschools.us 
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